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TEACHING POULTRY FARMING IN MISSOURI. 
The annual income to the fa:rmers of Missouri for poultry 
products is given by the Bureau of Labor Statistics at forty-five 
million dollars. This is a greater income than is received from wheat. 
oats and cotton combined. It is greater than the income from hay, 
and forage. It is three times as large as the income from surplus 
dairy products. 
The source of this enormous income is from the farms of Mis-
souri. Poultry farming is a profitable project on every Missouri 
farm. A favorable climate, abundant feed, and intelligent care have 
made possible the development of this industry. 
The University of Missouri has organized a Poultry Department 
for the purpose of teaching the most modern methods used in the 
profitable production of poultry and eggs. The department is fully 
equipped and is giving instruction to students in the Four Year Col-
lege course, the Two-Year Winter course, the Special Poultry course 
and the Farmers' Short Course at Columbia. By lectures at farmers' 
meetings and by publications the University is extending this instruc-
tion as far as possible to the farmers of the state. 
This bulletin published by the Experiment Station on the subject 
of Farm Poultry House Construction, prepared by Mr. H. L. Kemp-
ster, is the first bulletin issued by the Poultry Department and i11 
most part describes buildings used by the College of Agriculture, ali 
of which are adaptable to farm conditions. 
F . B. MUMFORD, 
Director Experiment Station. 
FARM POULTRY HOUSE CONSTRUCTION. 
H. L. KEMPSTER. 
The secret of success in raising poultry is to provide conditions 
as aearly natural as possible. Such conditions the farmer-poultry-
man is in position to provide. With unlimited range at his disposal 
there is no need for him to crowd his poultry into small yards. Lim-
ited range encumbered with large numbers of division fences makes 
it impossible to give the poultry yards proper cultivation. This causes 
them to become filthy and unsanitary, a condition which is responsi-
ble for most poultry diseases. The success of poultry enterprises is 
usually measured by the extent of range provided for the purpose. 
Commercial plants which depend upon small yards are usually short 
lived. Better sanilary conditions would yield the farmer more sat-
isfactory results. 
Locating the Poultry House. The most common mistake 
made in locating the farm poultry house is that of placing it so close 
to other farm buildings that the hens over-run the latter. The usual 
plan of locating the poultry house between the barns and the dwelling 
house is especially disagreeable since it encourages the hens to not 
only over-run the barns but the back porch of the house as well. 
This habit is encouraged by throwing the crumbs, table scraps, etc., 
out from the kitchen door. Under such conditions poultry keeping 
is not only unpleasant but impractical and the reader is urged to con-
sider these points in the selection of a satisfactory site. 
A low spot is unsuitable for a poultry house because surface water 
is apt to accumulate and damp air always settles in such a place. Land 
which is naturally wet either because of the nature of the soil or 
because of springy conditions should be properly drained. Muddy 
quarters cause fowls to consume large amounts of filth. This in addi-
tion to the dampness of such a location results in unhealthful flocks. 
There is also the probability of the eggs becoming dirty, resulting in 
an inferior product even if thoroughly cleaned. A wind break should 
be provided which will not only afford protection from disagreeable 
winds but furnish an abundance of shade. If possible the house 
should be located upon a south or east slope. This is not so important, 
however, as convenience to other farm buildings. The location of 
a poultry house in an orchard is ideal if the trees do not shade the 
runs so that they remain damp. The trees furnish necessary summer 
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shade. Often patches of corn may be utilized in a similar manner and 
in such a way as to render conditions sanitary and satisfactory . 
Systems of Poultry Keeping. Poultry rarsmg has resolved 
itself into two systems: the intensive system, involving housec 
of considerable size, or many houses, and a large amount of stock 
upon a small area; and the extensive or colony 'house system in 
which small houses are scattered over large areas. The former has 
advantages in that the labor resulting in the care of the flock, espe-
cially during the winter, is reduced to a minimum. In general the 
expense of housing is less than where fowls are kept in small flocks. 
It has the disadvantage of increasing the amount of yard care on 
account of the limited yard space. The intensive system with many 
small houses, as usually practiced on city lots involves an enormous 
·amount of detail work, unpleasant in bad weather, and too expensive 
as a system to be practical except where more favorable conditions are 
impossible. 
The extensive or colony house system necessitates much more 
labor in the care of the flocks during stormy weather when the birds 
are confined. It has the advantage, however, of unlimited yard space 
and yard fencing can be quite largely eliminated. Often the poultry 
can be permitted the range of fields after crops are started, without 
appreciable injury to the crop, utilizing to good advantage• the drop-
pings which would otherwise go to waste. In so·ne localities worthless 
land has hecn brought to a high state of fertility by this practice. The 
most healthful and economical method of raising the young chickens 
is by the portable house system. The houses are moved about the 
farm in ~uch places as orchards, farm lanes, cornfield~, wheat ann 
barley Jields after the grain has been removed. The shade, green 
food. bug~. worms, grasshoppers etc., are much more conducive to a 
rapid, healthful growth than are the conditions usually found around 
the dooryard. 
Poultry Pastures. So far as possible yarding should be dis-
pensed with. Yard fences are not only expensive but also restrict 
the proper handling of the ground surrounding the · poultry house. 
vVith the commercial poultry man, however, yards are more or less 
necessary. The actual yard space required per bird will depend upon 
the care and attention given and upon the nature of the soil. In 
general the care is increased in proportion to the number of birds 
kept on a given area, so that from the standpoint of e~:onomy of labor 
yard space should be liberal. Under average conditions 150 square 
feet should be allowed for each bird. Sandy soil is the most suitable 
for poultry pastures since it dries off quickly and readily takes up the 
droppings and filth. A sandy soil is desirable also because of the ease 
! ;A I (~\ I '<H ILT\(\' !l ousE 'oNSTIWl'T I UN 01 
with \\'hi ch it mny be cultil'<tt d. Two ~ e t s o f yards ~ il o uld be prov ided 
so that til · J,irds Ilia)' IJ c g i1·en th e run o f one ll'ili lc th e ot il n is being 
rdre~h ed by culti1· a ti on and cropping. 
I )ouhlc yard s or run s o n both ~ id e ~ o f til · hou , e. one o f 11·hi r h 
ca n be reseeded ll' ili lc th oth er is occupi ed . is th e most desirable 
ar rangement'. The ga rd en may he mad e in one of th c-.c y: trd s alt cr-
n:ll c y ar s, a practi ce 1111t o1 dy conducive to healtlifnl n >111liti nns. h11t 
economica l of yard sp:tcc :tnd til e fertility furni , hcd ''·'' th e foll'k 
\\hen double ya rd s :1 re th l'd cvc ry ot hcr y: trd fcnrc 111:1 .1' I1 L' o111ilt cd. 
mak ing ;1 yard fn r e:1ch pen :llld a!Tordi11g a ya rd of donlilc size for 
tJ1 e nl o rL' e f"fir ie11t il:tlldJing o f til e reo; eeding 1\'ork. t\t til e l ' ni ve rsity 
o f l\ 1 issouri c:1c il pen in tile l'<l lltilllll lli S house is pm1·id ·d ll' itli <liiC 
y<t rd rt11111ing to th e south . ( ln I he north I here is one y: ll'<l for e:1r li 
three pens. T hi s :1 rra ngc n1L'nl is 11\IISt sat is fa r tnry 11 here ou!y one 
breed is kept. 
( 'olony honscs need Ycry little y:1rd fc11 cing, alth"u .L: Ii tile fell l' ·s 
:1re o ft en USed{ () pcr111il rota tion of crop -; 0 \1 til e " lrt'III\IHJing ground. 
I t is se ldom necessary to y: lrd r:ll'lll poultry if tile hflii ' l' i-; pr< IJ>l'l'l y 
lnc:1ted. ( 'onf1n l' 111 ent. o f poultry tend s In destroy th eir 1·:du · as a 
utili zu o f 1\':t stc proc lit rls . 
Young stock sh tdd not l1e cnnfl t1 ed ll'ith lll:tlllr ' ~ t.,ck. T he 
fo rm er arc una!Jle tn gc l. their proper , i1;1 rc o f fond and the I r:1111p 
ling to w hich th ey :trc suhj cr tcd . scrio1t sly retard s grn ll' tli. l!csicks 
thi s, it is hard whcr · tll :ltlll' stock is kept. t l1 avc th e y : trd ~ and hnuo; c 
as clean and s:1nil:1ry :1s is ncccss:try for s u cccs~ ful lm HH iing. 
Fig. 1. A PORTABLE BROOD HOUS E. 
The use of portab le hou ses makes it poss ible to change the brooding 
yard from year to year. This house is a lso used to house ch ickens all 
the time. 
Fig. 2. BR EEDI N G P ·• N S A N D RU N S. 
Long ho uses necessita te na rrow yards w hich re s tri c t ran g e a nd ya rd 
c ulti vat io n . T h is ho use is use d e nt ire ly for ho us tng breedin g st ock. 
I 'en ll :tii L'll l ~~~~ 1 run s :1r<> 1111d a p<> ultr \· hn u-,e a rv IIIHic rs ir ;tlil c 
cspc: ·i:dly 11·he rc r:111 g·c i ~ restr ic ted . T ilL'.\' 1-c ry -,oc>J l IJL'L'" PC Ulh an-
it:lr_l an d a iTt1 rd ,.; ati s f:Jd cJ ry g"IT L'n ftHH I f"r 11 11 ly :1 ~ h .. r t ti111 c l': Jch 
yea r. T he L'X IH>sllre c> f the s•>i l It> til L' SJin li g-ht :1nd f r"st hy n dti l' :t -
1 i" n :1 1Hl cropp i1 1g- des I r t~ys I he g-c rn1 s . The dr"ppings supply Il1 c fer-
t il it\· f., r the p r(lduct io 11 o f :1n a l>und a nL· · ., f clL·a n succ1il e11l feed . . \ s 
fa r " ' is po-s ildc th e pas t ur c: s :m n11 Hl th e pot il l ry hotts • shoul d he 
111 :1ck I<> furni sh feed . a lloll' illg" th e pnu lt ry lo do th e h:tr l'esti ng. In 
a ·' a rd ( f sul'l icien: s ize, II' Ilea l and oats c:1n IJ • g rc >ll·n It> lll :tlu rily , 
fu rni sh in g gree n f ood in e:-~ r l y ~ pring an d la te f:Jll and a large aJt WIIn L 
o f g rain fon rl dur ing th e su n11n er. 
Shade. T hl' in iJ Hl r la llce o f sh <1 de canno t l1e ,ove r-esti mated 
espec iall y du ri ng the sum111 ·r 111 nnlh s. Frui t trees 111 ay be 11 sed t 
fu rn ish shade in ad d it ion to y ield ing fr uit. hw qui ck grnll' th . pl11 1n 
tr es a re perh aps th most sa ti s factory, a lthoug h apple and pea r t rees 
ar eq uall y good ll' h n g ro wn. T he 1 r cs sl1 ould he se l ct cl with ref-
erence to th e size o f the yard . T rees which have a tendency t g ro w 
st ra ight UJ a rc bes t adapted t th e na r row yard. ' urranl and be rry 
bushes, or aspa ragus beds, furni sh id al qua r te rs fo r chi ks o r ven 
f r old hens, w hil e a ya rd o f sunAo w rs or co r n meet s every req ui re-
ment in the summ er t ime. 
Essentials of a Poultry House. S implicity and economy 
in constru cti n, perfect d ryn ss . good lig ht a nd ventil ation with 
due regard to comfo rt , a re th e essen t ial fea tu res o f a poultry 
house. E xpensive equipm ent and artifi cial conditions a re unn e essary 
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and undesirable. Many poultry houses are lacking in the necessary 
amount of light and fresh air. Others have an abundance of these 
essentials but disregard the comfort of the stock. Plain houses witq 
interior fittings of such a nature that they can be easily cleaned are 
desirable because in such houses it is easy to destroy vermin. 
Width. Narrow poultry houses are more expensive to con-
struct for a given amount of floor space than are wide ones, besides 
compelling the birds to roost near the open or muslin front. Breeding 
pens are sometimes built only 8 feet wide, but no house should be less 
than 12 feet wide unless for special purposes. For the farmer, a 
house 14 feet up to 20 feet wide is more satisfactory and costs little 
more than one 8 to 12 feet wide. For flocks of one hundred hens a 
house 20 feet square is the most economical to construct. Houses are 
rarely seen which are wider than 20 feet. 
Height. The height of a poultry house shonld be sufficient to 
enable a person to work conveniently. The wider the house the higher 
the walls should be in proportion. It is. unnecessary to have the rear 
side of the house over 4 feet 6 inches high unless a flat roof is used. 
In houses which have their highest side facing the south, the front 
should ~be not less than 6 feet high. The other feature which deter-
mines the height of the south wall is the necessity of admitting suf-
ficient light. During the shortest clays in winter, when proper light-
ing is the most essential, the sunlight extends back a distance about 
twice the height of the windows.. For a house 12 feet wide, 6 feet 
i:.; the proper height for the top of the windows; for one 14 to 16 
ff.et wide, 7 feet is the proper height and for one 18 to 20 feet wide, 
ihe height of the windows shonld be 7 feet 6 inches. These rules 
sho11ld cP.rtainly be observed where light is admitted only from the 
south side, but do not apply in houses admitting light from other 
directions. 
Sc!l'atching Shed. The modern poultry house is (a product of 
evolution. The artificially heated house grew into disuse because 
of expense, and weakened vitality of the stock. This type was fol-
lowed by the excessive glass front house which gave way to the house 
with the scratching shed. This was brought about because the need 
of fresh air became apparent. Various means were resorted to to 
secure this condition. Lean-tos were added to the ends. In some 
houses the roosting quarters were placed in the back of the house 
with partitions between them and the scratching compartment. With 
the introduction of muslin fronts for ventilation, the partition gave 
way to a curtain ·or muslin frame which dropped down in such a way 
as to enclose the birds in a small roosting space. For a time the prac-
ti~e of using the curtain front over the roosting quarters was quite 
Fig. 3. A GOOD INTERIOR ARRANG E MENT. 
F ixtures should be portable and should not occupy the floor s pace. 
A stand for the water pail in s un•s clean drinking water. A feed box in 
eac h pen lessens the daily labor. 
popular 1 ut thi s, loo, Ita ~ fa ll en into di suse even in th e ex I rem ' co ld 
clim ates. Fresh air lt as come to he recogni zed as an essential at ni ght 
~ ~ ~, wdl as in th e da y tittl e, and th e mode rn poullry house combin es 
tlt c roos ting quarters and scratching ~ !t e d into 011 ·g-eneral room, thu s 
"ecuring L'co notny in constructi on and prm·icling an ex tra att touttt o f 
nH• ttl fo r sc r:tl.ching purpos s. 
Types of Roofs. Tltn ·arc three popula r types o ( ruo r ~ u ~ed in 
pmtltry lt o u ~e C(J ll ~ truction, th e shed ro<1f. Lit e ga iJI rO<)f, ::~ ncl th e 
mmll inatinn. Occa -, ionall y lit er is a fou rth type know n as th e "emi-
tttonitor. The shed or ~ ingl e o, pan ron ( is mo~t popular lle ·a use of its 
, itnpli ci ty :ut d economy of rnns t ruction. It ;; lopes one way . thu s 
throwing th e \\'atcr to 011 e s ide o f t it house. it. rerptires less r utting 
-o f ra ft ers, p Ttnits tit grea test po~s i!Jl e height on lit e south o r frnnt 
s ide, and is hesl a cl apLccl lo a n:tt roo f :tncl th e usc of roo fin g paper, 
o, in ce it ci<~ ('S nol rece ive th e direc t rays o f l.h e '- Ull. l ~o r h tt ses less 
·than 1-J. r et in wid I h. th e shed roof is most aclvi s:1hle. but fo r wider 
lwu s s ot her styles should be used. The reason is th::~t houses ove r 
14 feet wide wou1d req uir e iL!t er a very nat roof o r else the front 
would n d to he excess ively hi gh. thu s ca using grea ter cost of mate-
rial. Th e back too \\' u ld have lo he higher wi th a Aat roof in order 
to e n::~ll e nne to work effic icn lly in sid e the house . Thi s would m e::~ n 
t11111 c ssary expense. Tn adci iti n especiall y where snow ts quite 
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abundant, a wider roof would need additional support, such as posts, 
etc., which might interfere with the interior arrangement. 
The gable roof or roof with double spans of equal length is used 
where houses wider than 14 feet are built, or where the poultry house 
is designed to harmonize with the other farm buildings. The gable 
roof allows a steeper pitch which is desirable in the use of shingles. 
This type of roof carries a portion of the water to the front of the 
house, exposes one-half of the roof to the direct sunlight, and the 
back wall of the house must be as high as the front wall, which means 
greater expense in the back ends and partitions and greater air space 
to warm in cold weather. It also requires more rafter cutting than 
does the shed roof. 
The combination roof or roof of unequal spans, the shorter being 
about one-third the length of the longer, combines the excellent feat-
ures of the two types. This roof need be no higher in the back than 
the shed roof, and often not so high, thus eliminating extra expense 
involved in the construction of the gable roof. Also, it need be only 
as high as necessary for the efficient lighting of the interior and is 
thus more eco!!_omical than the shed roof in this respect. By use of 
this type of roof steeper pitches can be obtained without use of extra 
material for the pitch determities the amount of material required in 
constructing a roof. From the standpoint of economy of building 
material the combination roof has many desirable features. 
The semi monitor roof is a type quite often seen in excessively 
wide houses or in remodeled shed roof houses. The roof is designed 
so as to efficiently light the back part of the house. This is accom-
1 2 
Ftg. 4. TYPES OF ROQFS. 
1. Shed Roof. 2. Gable Roof. 3. Combination Roof. 
4. Semi-monitor Roof. 
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plished by joining the southern span to the northern span far enough 
below the latter to leave a space for windows, which are placed ver-
tically in the intervening space. Quite often a shed roof house is 
enlarged by adding a lean-to onto the south side, thus making a semi-
monitor roof and increasing the size of the house with very little 
additional expense. This type of roof can be used advantageously 
only for special purposes. As a rule the type of house determines the 
style of roof. 
Roofing Material. Poultry houses are generally covered with 
r'oofing paper instead of shingles. The former has several ad-
vantages: ( 1) it can be.·laid easily and quickly; (2) 1t is more dur-
able than shingles on flat roofs; ( 3) it is absolutely tight and; ( 4) it 
is relatively cheap. Roofing paper should be laid on smooth surfaces. 
The extra expense in the use of shiplap as roof boards will be com-
pensated for by the longer life of the roofing paper. A good grade 
of paper is usually the least expensive in the long run, and requires 
less attention. Cattle and horses are liable to damage the roofs of 
paper covered houses by chewing the corners. They should be kept 
out of the poultry yards. Good grades of shingles are, in general, 
mo.re durable than paper on roofs of one-sixth pitch or more, but 
unless laid on a tight surface there is danger of drafts and a cold 
house. 
Foundation. Stationary poultry houses should always be built 
on a foundation. It is poor economy:: to allow the sills to rest on 
the ground and keep replacing them as they decay, except in the 
-case of portable houses. Stone or brick may be used for foundations, 
but . the best · material, all things considered, is concrete. Posts are 
-objectionable because they are short-lived. Stone blocks are subject 
to heaving by frost and settling, the result being warped houses in 
which doors and windows open and shut with difficulty. The con-
·crete foundation is not only easier to construct, but prevents rats fro:11 
'.burrowing underneath the floor. 
A few simple rules should be observed in building a concrete 
foundation. A trench should be built below ground and filled with 
Fig. 6. CONCRETE FLOOR AND FOUNDATION. 
A good floor adds to the efficiency of the house. If higher than the f,urrounding ground, there is no trouble with surface water. If coarse 
material is used for filling, the moisture will not work up from beneath 
thus insuring perfect dryness. ' 
Fig. 5. POULTRY HOUSE WITll SEMI -MONITOR ROOF. 
T he Eemi-mon itor roof hous1• is attractive and permits the s unli g h t to 
exte nd to th e back of the ho use. V entilation is provided by the use of 
mu slin frames covering the sm all openings in the lower front. 
rl1 1l lTcll' and a sJnall fo n11 buil t fnr t il <.: p!l rt i<H l above gmund . Th 
trc JIL'I I should ex l.cnd h ·loll' til e frost lin e, u ~ li al l y I ·~ lo l R in ch s 
1 -e l <~ll ' ground . Thi s f< llltH!at i(J n tJ c<.:d not he a~ heavy as for larger 
l >ui ld i n g~ . l ~ i gh l it1 cli es a t I he b:tse and li 1-c in ,·hes :tl th e top is 
usual II· :-. ut'licicnl. It ~ h nu ld ex t •nrl a iHillt eight in ches ahov • l.h 
gT<~tmd I ·ve l. an d the ground slop d so as t" c:uTy til · surface wa ter 
:tll' ay fron1 th e house. In serting a fell' !Jo lt s in th e c nrrete so as to 
f : t.~ ll' n til l' IH>IISe to tl1 e found :tti Jn ptT\'l: llt s injury fro111 seve re wind s 
a11d rend ers th e huildit1g more s t:1b l · g ·n,• r:ill y. 
Floors. !\ good flo"r ~ ho11ld cxclud l' vnmin and prevent' 
d:i' l' pn l' so. . T h ' lhrc<' cotnnH>n types n f ll nn r arc •art li . wood, and 
cnnncte. In po rt ahl c li o l! ses eith er th e \\'Ood o r e:1rth fl oors arc used. 
11 hilc a ll tvpcs a rc seen in s tat io n:1ry houses. Th e il <H>r in a stationary 
IH>U:-.e shou ld IJc rai , ed (, o r X in clll' s :ti H>VC I he g roun d level to prevent 
su rface 11':1tcr from a fT ee l ing it . 
1\:trt h fl oo rs a rc 111 st· comtnon becau se l) f •ccno· 11 y in onstruc-
lion. In deed a good ear th Aoo r is proba bly lh t.: Jn ost des irable if 
da mpn ess ca n IJc pr v ntcd . O n II' Ct so il s sp cial pr cautions are 
n e L·c s~ ar.l ' to pr vent. ll"a t I' from II ' rking up from hcncath. There 
sho uld I'C a l11 o or three in r h ~II of some oa rsc malcr i:-tl, such as cob-
hie ston s nr coarse cind ers. and thi s cnv r d wt ih a laye r o f thi ck 
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clay so that the loose soil from above will not work down between 
the coarse material By covering the clay with two or three inches 
of sand or soil dryness is secured and an ideal floor is obtained. A 
common mistake in the use of earth floors is to remove some of the 
dirt each cleaning time, no effort being made to replace the soil 
removed often resulting in the floor being lower than the ground out-
side. One of the chief disadvantages of earth floors comes from 
invasion of rats. Burying wire screen often prevents their working 
up from beneath, however. Cinders are also said to check the inva 
sion. Another disadvantage of earth floors is that they dirty the lit-
ter used in the house, making it necessary to remove the foul dirt 
and replace with fresh to insure perfect health. In spite of these 
disadvantages, its desirable features, especially economy of contsruc-
tion, make the earth floor one of the most popular used. 
Wood floors are rarely used in other than portable poultry houses. 
Not only are they expensive, but in stationary houses, unless the 
floor is raised to considerable height, they furnish an excellent harbor 
for rats. 
Concrete floors are rapidly coming into use. The first cost is 
high, but it is probably the cheapest floor of all in the end. The litter 
does not require changing as often as on earth floors and all expense 
of removing and replacing the soil each year is eliminated. It is also 
rat proof, and can be easily and thoroughly disinfected in case of 
disease. Poultry should not be permitted to run on a bare floor, but 
there should be a heavy straw litter in which the grain can be fed. 
A bare floor is cold and causes deformed feet and rheumatism unless 
covered with the litter. The construction of a concrete floor is com-
paratively simple. By filling in a few inches of coarse material 
such as cinders, and tamping thoroughly, the floor may be laid at the 
same time as the wall, without the use. of inside forms. 
Ventilation. An abundance of fresh air is the most essential' 
feature in a satisfactory poultry house. The subject of ventilation 
is a neglected one. Its problem is to secure a sufficient amount of 
fresh air and yet to avoid drafts. Poorly ventilated quarters are 
indicated by damp conditions such as frost or moisture on the walls',. 
roofs, and windows ; by the litter being tough and damp, also, by 
foul odors or a closeness in the house. Such conditions result in an 
abundance of colds and in weakened vitality of the stock 
When these conditions occur, better ventilation should be 
secured, either by increasing the number of ventilating devices or by 
opening the windows more. Drafts may be avoided by completely 
closing the back and ends of the house so that all the openings wilt 
be on the south side. With the e.··~':ption of the open front the-
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openings should be high enough so that the air circulates above the 
birds during the day time, when they are on the feeding floor. 
Ventilation is secured by the use of patent ventilators, by straw 
lofts, by muslin or burlap frames, and by the open front. Patent 
ventilating systems such as the King System are rarely used in poul-
try houses. Such a system is unsatisfactory in low buildings and the 
cost of installing it is relatively high. High shafts extending above 
the buildings are an advantage but this incurs too much expense for 
the practical poultryman. 
In the "straw loft" method, the ceiling of the house has cracks 
about one inch wide between the boards. Above the ceiling is a layer 
of loose straw a foot or more deep. The straw absorbs the moisture, 
thus rendering the house completely dry. The loft has doors at each 
end. By opening these a free circulation of air is permitted which 
carries out the moisture and impure air. In severe weather the door 
on the windward side is closed to prevent the house from becoming 
colcl. The large space above the fowls and the extra ceiling required 
by the straw loft add to the cost of a house, but old houses can often 
be remodeled into satisfactory quarters by the introduction of this 
feature. In the summer time the house with the straw loft is much 
cooler than other houses. 
Muslin and burlap are being used quite extensively for conveni-
ence in ventilation, the former being preferred because it admits 
more light and is more durable. There is a constant movement of 
air through the cloth and this not only supplies fresh air but carries 
Fig. 7. THE STRAW LOFT FOR VENTILATION. 
Old poultry houses with no provisions for ventilation can be easily 
remodeled into satisfactory houses by the introduction of the straw loft. 
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off the foul air and the moisture. Tht muslin-front house is exceed-
ingly popular because of its low cost and the efficient ventilation it 
permits without drafts. Muslin is efficient as long as it remains dry 
but wet cloth retards the movement of the air. The muslin frames 
should be open a greater portion of the day in order to air the house 
out thoroughly except in very cold weather. Houses are being built 
with a large amount of muslin, the amount increasing with the depth 
of the house. Tl{e amount varies from 1 foot of muslin to 20 square 
feet of floor space in a house 10 feet wide, to 1 square foot of muslin 
to 10 square feet of floor space in a house 20 feet wide. Since muslin 
has become so popular and the frames are raised a large portion of 
the day, many poultrymen have abandoned the use of glass al ·11ost 
entirely, although a combination of glass and muslin is preferable. 
Where no glass is used, approximately twice the amount of muslin 
should be installed. The muslin frames require adjusting, and in 
building care shoul(i be observed to consider convenience in that par-
ticular. The best kinds of frames are those that slide up and down 
as the upper sash, or those hinged so as to hang up. The latter is 
preferable because when open it does not cover the glass. Care 
should be exercised to prevent birds from using them for nests or 
for roosting. Small frames are also preferred to large ones because 
of convenience in handling. Often it is uncomfortable if the entire 
fra~re is· raised, and yet the house is close and stuffy if all the frames 
remain closed. 
The "open front" or "fresh air" house has become quite popular 
and is meeting with tmusual success. The south side is built very low, 
usually three or four feet high, and is left entirely open. One might 
think it would be too cold under such conditions but experience has 
proved otherwise. The open front is best adapted to houses 14 to 
20 feet wide. The open space varies with the depth of the house. 
The roosts are placed at the back away from drafts, for the air cur-
rents meeting with a solid cushion of air, extend about only halLthe 
width of the house. Snows drive in only a short distam::e. For the 
farmer's use this house is very satisfactory. Muslin frames require 
adjusting, and the farmer is usually not there. The open front 
requires less labor than any other type of house; and while fra·11es 
might be dropped to advantage in case of driving storms, this dis-
advantage of the open front is slight as compared to the ease of oper-
ating it. The low front necessitates windows in the ends, which, 
when removed, make a perfect circulation of air in the house during 
the summer. The open front is not being used- on commercial houses 
of any length lcecause of the problem of lighting the house and, also 
because of the difficulty in cleaning from the lowest side. Good 
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Fig. B. TilE OPE N FRONT POULTRY HOUS E. 
The open front poultry hou se repre sents tht• m ost mod ern sty le of 
ventilation. It is c heap to co nstr uct und easy to ca rl' for. 
lig htin g ·;u1 he securer! hy til L' u;.e <>f th · ~e 1 11i 111 onit• •r type o f r• >tJf, 
a nd r lea ni11 g can IJe il anrllcd I>\' arranging till' inl e rillr ~o as It> pennit 
th e rc 1 ov;t! o f I he Iili er , ell'., from th e re:1r. I >•• Ui>t le~s th e open 
front II' ill l• l' used 11 1n re and nl nJT in I ill' l' t\lltinlll)ll ' htnJ ;;e whe11 li ll';;c 
o!Jj ec ti ons ili'C VC J'l'Oille. ,\ s a practi cal poultry IH >ll' e iL ha s r:1p idly 
g roll' n in fal'(ll' and it is rc rt :1inly id c: t! from the ;. l:tndpoint n( ve tl -
tilation . 
Lighting. l'rnpcrl y light ed houses arc es;.c llli;tl for SIJ crcss-
f lil egg productio n. !>ark qu;Jrll'l's ;1 rc a lll'<l)'S conducive Ill filth, 
dampn e;.s a11d rli ;. ea ~c. and :1 lso lesse n gg prnduclion beca use of th e 
;. horl e r p r iorls in ll' hi l· h a hen ra n feed. Commerc ial poullry1nen 
recogni ze th e necess it y o f alnnH! anl lighting, hut th e f:trm poultry 
house is usually lark ing in thi s ess nti:1!. Tuo llllt r h window spac 1' 
equall y di ~a s t rnu s. Snch a house is SlilJjecl to ex tremes in tcmpe r:-~ ­
ture, clu lo ll'ann ing 11p on sun -., hin v day s, and radi:11 ing a co rrespond-
ing amonnl of hea t at ni ght. !J ere, the chi ck ns comhs become lend er 
and nwr • li ab le to fr ·ezc tha n \\'he n in quarters of more even lem-
peral.ur . i\ nol he r ca use o f frn z n mmbs is d:lmpne;.s . :1 d:l'l lp cole! 
atmo, phere being more h;trmfnl than a dry conLinu ed cole! of lower 
temrerature. For thi s reason th e g l:1 ss front ho11 sc has been rcplacecl 
hy th e modern gla ss-muslin . and npc n front t~vcs. Glass when us d 
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Fig. 9. OPEN FRONT POULTRY HOUSE, FLOOR PLAN. 
This house will accommodate seventy to one hundred hens. 
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Fig. 10. OPEN FRONT POULTRY HOUSE, FRONT VIEW. 
The south side is left entirely open, being covered with wire screen. 
Experience has proved this style of ventilation successful. 
Fig. 11. OPEN FRONT POULTRY HOUSE, END PLAN. 
This house has its low side to the south. E:xtra light is provided 
through windows in the west end. 
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in combination with the muslin, or open front house should be used 
in the proportion of one foot of glass to every 14 to 20 square feet of 
floor space. 
A con'mon mistake is to place windows too low. Direct sunlight 
is as effective in the middle of the pen as near the window. In gen-
eral the tops of the windows should be nearly one-half as high as the 
house is wide. In a house 14 feet wide, the tops of the windows 
should be 6 feet high; in one 16 feet wide, 7 feet high; in one 18 to 
20 feet wide, 7 1-2 feet high. All windows should be arranged so as 
to open or to be adjusted easily. A convenient sized light to use is 
8"x10" or 10"x12". Smaller sized panes obstruct light, and larger ones 
are expensive to repair. Wire screens over the windows exclude spar-
rows and serves as a protection to the glass in addition to confining 
the birds. · 
Tight Walls Necessary. The walls of a poultry house should 
be free from cracks which permit drafts to enter. The walls should; 
also afford rigidity to the building.· Wall material is· generally 
wood, although concrete and hollow tile are being used to some extent. 
Single rough boards are perhaps the cheapest material, and will prove 
satisfactory if the cracks are covered with battens. Rough boards are 
often covered by roofing paper with satisfactory results if the paper is 
securely fastened. The paper may be rendered more :secure by using 
narrow cleats over the joints, or by nailing to studding before the 
Loards are put on. The latter method not only protects the paper 
from the wind but furnishes a smooth surface on the interior. 
A sheeting of boxing covered first with building paper and then 
with another layer of boards affords an excellent wall, although some-
what expensive. Sheeting the house on the inside is practiced by some 
poultrymen, thus leaving a dead air space between the walls-an 
expensive arrangement although productive of satisfactory results 
since the interior is much less affected by outside temperature. These 
air spaces are sometimes stuffed with straw, but results do not war-
rant such practice. Stuffed air spaces make the house too much like 
a refrigerator and while the filling may lessen drafts, it is not consid-
ered necessary and furnishes an excellent harbor for rats and other 
vermin. Ordinary drop siding makes an attractive house which can 
be easily painted, while flooring placed up and down can be used 
to equal advantage. When matched materiaf is used it should be 
thoroughly seasoned to prevent cracks · caused by shrinking and the 
joints should be painted while being laid. A tight wall is the essen-
tial feature. Extra ceiling does not increase the efficiency of the 
house and is not adyised although the house will be much cooler in 
the summer if double walls are used. 
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Concrete is not extensively used because of the expense and 
because a solid wall is unsatisfactory due to its being damp. Hollow 
blocks counteract this tendency and make a satisfactory wall. The 
use of metal lath plastered with cement, both inside and outside, will 
no doubt find a place in poultry house construction as will, also, the' 
use of hollow tile. With walls of such nature, provision should be 
made to securely fasten the roof by means of bolts set in the upper 
surface of the wall. 
Size of Pen. The size of the pen should be determined entirely 
by the use to which it is to be put. In general a pen equal to the 
width of the . house affords the most satisfactory interior arrange-
ment. For breeding purposes, pens to accommodate 8 to 20 birds 
are the most desirable. Pens for laying stock can be of any size, 
depending upon the size of the flock. The smaller the pen the 
greater the production from each individual bird. Small flocks re-
quire much care, but larger flocks need greater attention because of 
the tendency to overlook birds not doing well, and because strong 
birds overrun the less vigorous. Flocks of 50 to 100 birds are said 
to be the most economically handled although on commercial poultry 
farms from 500 to 1000 birds are often kept in one flock, a practice 
to be recommended only to those skilled in poultry culture. 
Partitions. Where all the poultry is kept in one house, a par-
tition should be used to separate the pullets from the hens in early 
fall. Later on, the pen can be used for breeding stock. In order to 
break draughts, long houses need solid partitions of boards or wire 
Fig. 12. PARTITION BETWEEN PENS. . 
Partitions should be solid for two feet to prevent males from fightmg 
through the wire. The partition door should be high enough to swing 
clear of the litter on the floor. 
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screen covered with canvas at intervals of SO feet, although some 
houses have the solid partition extending only beyond the roosting 
chamber. All partitions should be solid for at least two feet to pre-
vent male birds from fighting through the wire netting. Doors 
should be placed in a straight line, and to facilitate labor, a track 
may be installed in long houses. 
Alley Usually Unnecessary. Unless the house is subject to 
inspection by visitors, an alley is unnecessary and is an expensive 
luxury. It occupies a large portion of the house, is expensive to 
construct, necessitates extra cost to keep clean, increases the proba-
bility of draughts, and in general, under such conditions it requires 
more labor to care for the fowls than where one pen opens into 
the next. 
Interior Arrangement. Economy of floor space,. simplicity of 
construction, and convenience in handling the fowls, are the essen-
tials to be observed/ in the arrangement of the interior of a pen. Ali 
fixtures should be portable so as to make thorough cleaning easy and 
should be placed high enough so that the entire floor space may be 
used as a scratching floor. (See Fig. 3.) 
Roosts. Roosts located in the warmest part of the house, gen-
erally as far as po"sible from the front, are the most satisfactory. 
If they are placed on a level, there will be no tendency for the birds 
k-1'-ll 
Fig. 13. CROSS SECTIONS SHOWING GOOD POINTS IN 
POULTRY HOUSE CONSTRUCTION. 
Roosts and dropping boards with nests beneath is an arrangement 
which is not only convenient, but can be easily constructed. Buildings 
of light construction should be fastened to their foundations. 
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to crowd on the highest. This is important, for often valuable birds 
are injured by falling when crowded from the roosts . Roosts should 
be simple in construction, easy to handle, and firm. Poles may be 
used to advantage, provided they are two inches in diameter. Two 
inch by four inch material placed on edge with the upper corners 
rounded make sensible and satisfactory roosts. Generally these may 
be set in notches along the back of the house, making them easy to 
remove for cleaning. They should be placed not less than 15 inches 
from the wall, and one foot apart. Often the roosts are fastened 
to cross pieces in the form of a frame, these pieces being hinged at 
the back. By raising these the cleaning of the dropping boards is 
often made easier. Where hens are apt to perch during the day, 
they can often be encouraged to use the scratching floor by raising 
the roosts. The height of roosts from the floor depends largely 
upon the breed of fowl and upon the height of the house. For heavy 
breeds, 2 to 3 feet is as high as the bird can safely perch, while for 
lighter breeds 4 or even 5 feet is often practical. However one 
must avoid locating the roosts so the birds are too close to the roof, 
for in such cases they are much more influenced by outside tempera-
ture. Eight to fifteen inches of roosting space should be allowed 
for each bird. 
Droppings Platform. The use of the droppings platform, is 
strongly advocated, especially for winter use, because it increases 
the size of the scratching floor. It also serves to separate the drop-
pings from the scratching floor, thus rendering conditions more 
healthful. The use of the platform, however, necessitates frequent 
cleaning. If the poultryman is not willing to take this extra care. 
it would be better to have the floor beneath the roosts surrounded by 
a partition high enough to prevent the birds from scratching the 
litter into the manure rather than to have huge piles of manure close 
to the fowls. The droppings platform should be placed low enough 
beneath the roosts to make cleaning easy. Quite often the space be-
neath the roosts is used for the location of the nests, but this method 
not only places the nests so low as to darken the back portion of 
the house, but also tends to lessen the amount of floor space. Floor-
ing is the most satisfactory material to use and if the platform is 
made in sections it can be more easily handled during cleaning. 
Nests. Darkened nests are the most desirable for they not only 
furnish seclusion, which a hen desires, but also tend to lessen the 
amount of egg eating, a habit more frequent with the use of open 
nests. Portable nests also facilitate cleaning, and being easily acces-
sible, economize time. 
A common method of installing nests is to place them under the 
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edge of the dropping boards as shown in Fig. 13. This is a very 
convenient nest as it requires little material to construct. The hen 
enters from the rear and the door may be let down from the front 
to remove the eggs. The objection to this arrangement has already 
been referred to, and in addition the darkened floor encourages the 
hen to use the floor as a nest. Frequently eggs remain here for some 
time because of being overlooked. 
Another similar arrangement is shown in Fig. 14, in which the 
( 
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Fig. a. A HIDDEN NEST. 
Nests hung on the wall may be removed for cleaning. This type of 
nest is dark, the bird entering from the rear and the door in front being 
upened to remove the eggs. By closing the small doors at each end 
broody hens are prevented from roosting in the nest. 
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Fig. 15. A WALL NEST. 
Nests built on the wall are commonly used, quite often in tiers. Slop-
ing tops prevent fowls from roosting upon them. 
nest is constructed in much the same manner, but is hung on the 
wall. This avoids the objectionable feature of the nest previously 
mentioned, but is much more expensive to construct. 
A very common nest is one hung on the wall, with a sloping top 
and runway along front of the nest-suitable darkness being obtained 
by the use of a burlap curtain over the front of the nest. Open nests 
made of small boxes nailed to the wall are perhaps the most com-
mon, and have the advantage that they can be easily removed for 
cleaning, or in case of serious infection with vermin, can be destroyed. 
Tiers of nests are also used in much the same manner. 
Trap nests are being used by many breeders. Their use is neces-
sary when individual records are required. In general, they involve 
too much labor to the farmer or to those not engaged in poultry 
raising as a business. Material on trap nests sliould afford about 14 
inches of head room, and should be 12 to 14 inches square. Well 
bedded nests of fine material, probably fine straw or hay, also lessen 
the number of broken eggs, which may lead to the habit of egg 
eating. 
Insertion of Trap Nests. l : igur l'~ Jr,, 17, J;-o; a nd J<J illu ~ trat · a 
s i111 plc.: tr<~p Il l's I th:1t Gi ll readily ill' 111 :1dc . It i ~ 1 X inches !tJtl g- with a 
nc~ L <> Il l' foot ~qu:1rc in til e !Jack. Th e dllllr i11 frtllll n ·-.h llJl"ll a smal l 
tri gg-er. .1\ s the hen en t er~ sit e ra i se~ tile <J,,,,r ~ 1i g- ltt l y ll"it!t her har k 
tint s r elc: 1 ~ ing- the 1 riggn ll" ili ch drnps clllll"tt ~" a ~ tn penn it th e door 
i.11 f:t!l on til e ha ck "f th e hc11 a ~ sill' l'll tttittll l' ~ t" t' tli L' r . Tl t i ~ ll l' ~ t 
is s itnpl e :111cl s:tl is f:tr l, ,r,·. 
r 
F tg . 16. A SIM PLE TRAP NEST. 
Door raised to show trigger . 
Fig. 17. D OO R AND TRIGGER IN POSITION. 
The hen in enteri ng raises the door w ith her back Htfficiently to rc· 
leaEe the trigger. As she co ntinu es to enter the door drops do N't and 
s hl' is compelled to remain there until relellsed . 
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Fig. 18. FRONT OF NEST AND TRIGGER. 
The door should be constructed of light material so as to operate 
easily. One-inch material should be used in making the trigger. 
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Fig. 19. " THE TRIGGER IN POSITION. 
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The dotted lines show the open door. When raised by the hen in 
entering the trigger is released allowing door to fall shut. 
Figures 20, 21, 22 and 23 illustrate another type of trap nest. It is 
two feet long; the door in front is a portion of a cylinder. The two ends 
which are slightly larger than a quarter of a circle are connected by 
<?ne inch strips. This is then covered with wire screen as shown in 
Fig. 20 and is pivoted so that when open, the door rests nearly on 
a balance. In entering, the hen touches the door with her back caus-
ing it to fall backward, closing the entrance. The dotted lines show 
the position of the nest when open; the heavy lines when closed. 
F A t{M l 'ouJ.TR Y ll tli iS I' Co NST IW('TI<J N Xl 
F ig. 20. THE TRAP NEST CLOSED. 
T he door is eas ily forced into this position by the back of the hen. 
She must r ema in within un til rel eased. 
F ig. 21. THE TRAP NEST OPEN. 
The t rap in this nest is operated by revolvin.g the door, which is a 
portion of a h ollow cylinder cove red with wire. 
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Fig. 22. FRONT VIEW OF TRAP NEST. 
The figure on the right shows pattern of the ends of the trap door. 
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Fig. 23. SIDE VIEW OF TRAP NEST. 
The dotted lines show the position of door when open, the solid line 
when closed. 
Dust Bath. During confinement, the use of a dust bath greatly 
reduces the p roblem of combating lice and keeps the fowl in a healthy 
condition. The proper location for the dust bath is on the south side 
in the sunlight. There are several methods of securing such a bath. 
Open boxes are perhaps the most common but have the objection of 
making the room more or less dusty, filling up with straw and serv-
ing as a roosting place during the day, thus becoming dirty. Some-
times the dust bath is enclosed and conveniently arranged for clean-
ing. Occasionally a small t=ompartment is built on the front of the 
hot1se, to be used for this purpose. Fine dust such as road dust, 
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:fine ashes, etc., make a satisfactory bath, and are more effective if 
.a small amount of insect powder, lime, or tobacco dust is used in 
.addition. 
Water Stands. Unless the watering devices are placed upon 
:stands, they are constantly being filled with litter from the floor. This 
·disadvantage is overcome by building a stand 12 inches high. Water-
ing equipment should be located with regard to convenience in re-
placing water. For watering, the use of a pail is perhaps the most 
convenient, although concrete troughs are sometimes used except 
·during freezing weather. Pans are often used in much the same 
way. Patent drinking devices are quite often valuable but should 
be so constructed as to allow taking apart for cleaning purposes, for 
filthy drinking water is the source of many poultry diseases and their 
transmission throughout the flock. 
Farmer's Colony House. Figures 24, 25 and 26 are drawings of 
a poultry house adapted to use of farmers. The house is 14x24 and 
will acconm,odate from 70 to 100 hens, about the size of the average 
farm flock. It is 4Y:) feet high at the back, 6% feet high in the front 
and has a combination roof, tlms making it attractive as well as con-
Fig. 24. FARMER'S COLONY HOUSE, FRONT VIEW. 
Muslin frames as the upper half of the window is an excellent ar-
·rangement for furnishing light and ventilation. The frames should be 
'hinged at the top and open inward. Note combination roof. 
venient. Ventilation is secured by the use of muslin frames used 
as the upper sash in the window. By hinging windows at the top 
:so as to open in, adjusting can be done from the inside of the house. 
There is approximately one square foot of muslin to 15 square feet 
·of floor space; also an equal amount of glass. Three roosts made 
of 2 x 4s 14 feet long afford roosting space for about 70 birds. More 
roosting space may be provided by adding another roost if desired. 
Roosts are placed in the back of the house 3% feet from the floor. 
A feed box for storing feed is provided, which facilitates feeding 
and also teaches the fowls to consider the house as the source of 
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Fig. 25. FARMER'S COLONY HOUSE, SECTIONAL VIEW. 
A combination roof adds to the attractiveness of a poultry house. It 
is especially adapted to the wider house. 
food supply. Windows are placed so that the tops are 5 feet 7 inches 
high, thus permitting the light to reach the back of the house. For 
farm use, this house meets all requirements and is adapted to Mis-
souri conditions. 
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Fig. 26. FARMER'S COLONY HOUSE, FLOOR PLAN. 
Fixtures should be arranged so as to leave a large open space for 
scratching purposes. It is provided with a combination roof. 
FAJ M PouLTRY llous E ON STHIJl"TIIJ N 
F ig. 27. FAR MER'S SHED ROOF POULTRY HOUS E. 
T he s hed roof hou se is a favori te because it is easy to constr uct. This 
house is abu nd a ntl y lighted and well ventil ated. 
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Fig. 28 . FARMER'S SHED ROOF POULTRY HOUSE, END VIEW. 
Muslin frames sho uld open in and fa sten so as to pn' vent roo s tin g 
upon them. If the wi ndows ure placed high every part of the house wi ll 
be well lighted. 
Fig url·s 27, 2~ . .2fJ ;1nd 30 a rc dr:1w in g-s o f a ho use lo accoln ln od;il e 
t he same lllllll lJer o f l>ird s as th e •· humer 's ( ·o lony !l ouse" . II is 4 11~ 
fee t hig h in th e ha rk a nd 8 feet hig h in fro nt. th e gr ·ate r heig ht in 
the front be ing clue to th e she I typ o f roof. Th e front is prov ided 
wi th fo ur, nin e lig ht 8 x l 0 in ch g lass window s tl1 e lops o f whi ch 
c~ re 5 fe t 10 inches hi g h .. 13et we n tl 1esc :1re placed two mu slin 
fram es 2x4 feet. T hi s afford s o ne squar foo t o f g lass to 12 sq uare 
feet o f fl oor space a nd o ne sq ua re foo t of mu .-din to 10 squ ;l re fee t o f 
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Fig. 29. FARMER'S SHED ROOF POULTRY HOUSE, FRONT VIEW. 
Muslin frames, which can be easily adjusted, furnish light in addition 
to ventilation. 
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Fig. 30. FARMER'S SHED ROOF POULTRY HOUSE, FLOOR PLAN. 
When pullets are immature it is advisable to separate them from the 
old hens. A two-pen house permits this practice. 
floor space. The house has a partition so that two flocks may be 
kept in the same house. Three roosts 12 feet long are provided in 
each pen thus affording roosting space for 50 birds in each flock. 
Except in close confinement this house would accommodate that num-
ber. The remainder of the interior equipment is the same as for the 
previous house. 
The Open Front Poultry House. Figures 8, 9 and 10 are draw-
ings of a modern poultry house, which meets the average man's re-
quirements. This house accommodates the same number of birds 
as the other two. It is different from both the preceding in that the 
low side faces the south and is entirely open except for a wire screen 
to keep the fowls in and other birds oU:t. This house uses less ma-
terial, has no frames to get out of repair or to be adjusted, has auto-
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matic ventilation, and is giving excellent satisfaction. It is meeting 
with popularity where used. Three roosts 16 feet long placed in the 
rear and no droppings platform, make it a house with no extra equip-
ment and expense. Two double sash windows, 12 light, 8 x 10 inch 
glass placed in the west end afford the necessary light. These should 
be so arranged that they can be opened, otherwise the house will be 
too hot for summer use. It may also be found advisable to place 
openings for ventilation in the rear, for use during hot weather. 
The Portable Colony House. Figures 31 and 32 are illustra-
tions representing a portable colony house. This house may be used 
for housing little chicks in the spring; roosts may be installed for 
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Fig. 31. PORTABLE COLONY HOUSE, FRONT VIEW. A house on runners c.an easily be moved to places especially adapted to poultry raising. 
Fig. 32. PORTABLE COLONY HOUSE, END PLAN. Portable houses usually have board floors. This is necessary for raising chicks. 
summer u ~e . and it is a con\'cnient ~ i ze fu r spcr ial l1r edin g· ll'ork 
during th e 11·inter. :-> ucl1 a IH JUse may he used to advantage 011 the 
fanu. Foll' ls in the 11roodin g- y;m l Jll ;Jy IJ · separ;i!cd frum th e gen-
era l fl ock and th e ho use JJJay he eas il y h;uilvcl to tl1 · range f()r til e 
g row ing of tl1 e nex t }'l';Jr' s stoc k. This IJ oJJ se f-; feet x 12 feet 
wi ll acCOllllllOdat c l.'iO r l1i ck s , ho JJ Sl' I 00 gTUII' iJJ g c!Ji l'].;s a ll Slllllll1LT 
;111d furni sh nmple ron lll fnr ;t duzen breeding l1ird s. It s e t'ti ci,•ncy 
is increased by a lio:Jrd ll oor. 1\y rai si1, g tl1 c li< JII SL' up u11 J,J, JCk s 
e xce ll ent ;, had e is furni s!J cd and ye t it m:1y l1e e; J;, il \' arranged so ;1 s 
to prevent liltll' chi (' ks frn JJI J,n· ,,IJJing lost und crn e: i!h . 
Combination Hatching· and Brood Coop. l; igmt·s 33. 3-l and .) ;:i 
a r · dra11 ings ;1nd pliol, ,g rapli of :1 t'<l lllli in;llion ll;J lt' hin g and ill·o,)( l 
coop. Th e 1nain p;tl'l "( tl1 c l'<hiJI is 3 x r, fel'l. 3 feet l1i gh in front 
and til' feel high in th e rear . Tl1 e coop is di vid ed into fo ur p;trb 
by movable part it ions 111adc o f linri:Jp fram es . A doo r f-; inches wide 
in the rea r f:l c ilit ;J tcs liaJJd!iJJg th e hens. The frnnt has a 10- in ch 
solid doo r whi ch can J, rai sed to ;HIJJJit li ght or t. o prov i I mo re 
ventilation. the opening bei ng Ct)l'c rcd ll'ith ll' ire snccn. Donrs one 
foot high 111 adc o f wire sue n and arra ng d l< ) slid e up a nd cl wn. 
lead ut from e :~ c h cnmp:1rtmcnt. ( 'ol'e red runll';l .I'S three fee t long 
Fig. 33. HATCHING AND BROOD COOP. 
Hatching and raising chicks with coops of t~is nature .is much easier 
than with the small coop usually employed. Th1s coop w ill house about 
a dozen chicks until they are ready for winter quarters. 
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Fig. 34. HATCHING AND BROOD COOP. 
The upper drawing shows the front of the coop with the wire screen 
under the solid door. The solid door when raised furnishes protection 
from rain and sun. The lower drawing shows the location of the nests 
in the coop. 
extend out in front of the coop. These are detachable and may be 
removed as soon as the chicks do not require them. 
The idea is to set four hens at the same time. When the chicks 
hatch, remove two of the partitions and give the chicks to two hens. 
When the hens wean their chicks, take out third partition, install 
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Fig. 35. HATCHING AND BROOD COOP, END VIEW. 
The detachable runway furnishes a place for the hen to eat during 
the hatching period. For the first few days the chicks should be kept 
in this enclosure. 
roosts and use for young stock the rest of the summer. 
By allowing the setting hen the use -of the runway, food and 
water may be supplied with little labor. The coop not only affords 
hatching quarters but also decreases the number of brood coops 
found on the farm. In addition the coop is large enough to house 
a number of young chicks during the summer. Where used this 
coop is meeting with favor and certainly is much more useful than 
the little brood coops generally nsed. 
